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The Hand of God in America's War for Independence
The Bible tells us that stormy
winds fulfill God’s Word (Ps.
148:8). God controls the weather
and God knows what He is doing. God’s Hand was involved in
the Revolutionary War, our country’s war for independence. The
weather played a key role in at
least two of the important battles.
General George Washington's
first challenge of the war was to
outsmart the British forces which
were occupying the city of
Boston. The British controlled
the city of Boston; Washington
made Cambridge his headquarters. The British greatly outnumbered the so-called "rebels," and
had more troops, more canons,
and more gun powder. The
British troops were very well
trained, whereas the Americans
were a group of farmers and
common people. They had volunteered to fight for freedom but
had little battlefield experience
and little military training.
However, the Americans had a
brilliant general. One night
Washington pulled off a great
surprise. In total silence, in the
darkness of night, and with the
help of favorable weather conditions (including a fog which
shielded them from British eyes),
he moved his army to Dorchester Heights. Being on higher
ground was a huge advantage in
war. At daybreak, the British
commanders looking up at the
Heights could scarcely believe
their eyes as they saw the Americans up on higher ground. They
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were totally surprised. General
Howe, the British general, said,
"These fellows have done more
work in one night than I could
make my army do in three
months."
General Howe then made the
decision to attack even though
the Americans had the advantage of higher ground, as
was the case earlier at Bunker

God did something!
God intervened!
During the previous day the
weather had been very pleasant;
it was even abnormally warm.
But by nightfall a storm raged.
There was hail mixed with snow
and sleet. By midnight the wind
blew with almost hurricane force.
Windows were smashed and
fences were blown over. One
American lieutenant called it the
worst storm that he was ever exposed to. The next morning the
wind continued to blow and the
snow and sleet changed over to
a driving rain.
The British general had no
choice. He could not fight under
those conditions. "Driving sleet
made the still frozen earth near
the crest of Dorchester Heights
so slippery that it became unthinkable for British troops to
ascend the slope, especially with
the punishing winds and freezing
downpour". So instead, the entire British army evacuated the
city of Boston without a fight. If it
Hill. The Americans held the
wasn't for that blizzard, American
higher ground which is always
history could have been very
an advantage in battle, but the
different.
British had a huge army which
The next major battleground was
was well supplied. It would have in and around Long Island and
been a very bloody battle with
New York City toward the end of
huge losses on both sides, and it August in 1776. General Washprobably would have changed
ington was fighting the British
the course of history. The British army, and had suffered serious
General Howe decided to attack losses. The Americans were
at night. It was early March,
greatly outnumbered and the
1776. His troops were all ready. British navy controlled the
But the battle never happened.
(Continued on page 2)
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waterways. He had no choice but to retreat.
Washington along with 9,000 men had to
cross the East River from Brooklyn to
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Christmas in July Activity

Who: Partnership between West Henrietta Baptist
Church and First Born Church of West Henrietta
What:

Tent Crusade At The Corner

When: Wednesday, August 21—23; 7pm nightly and
Youth Extravaganza on Saturday, August 24 4pm-7pm
Preacher: Rev. Dr. James Evans
Where: Corner of West Henrietta Road and Erie
Station Road (vacant lot across from the Church)

BOARD OF TRUSTEES NEWS
We had a workday on Saturday June 22, 2019, trying
to put our Church in order. We had a number of
volunteers who worked on the following:
1. Planted flowers in the pots in front of Church as
well as in front of road sign.
2. Repaired lawn from winter snowplow damage as
well as stabilizing dug up area from old ramp
(establish grass until we decide how to landscape).
3. All bushes have been trimmed and even removed
one that was being crowded out.
4. Re-attached loose storm windows to their mountings.
5. Cleaned pews, pillow seat cushions and vacuumed floors
6. Downstairs men’s room ceiling was replaced
7. All vacuum cleaners were cleaned out and now
ready for use.
8. Wi-Fi and Internet have been restored to the
church, a problem on the pole was the culprit,
this will allow us to continue with I.T. upgrades
we started in May. I have been told we should
expect first information from Bero Associates to
be presented to the Board of Trustees at our July
16, 2019 meeting at 6pm.
I personally thank everyone for coming out and
lending a hand with the cleaning and maintenance of
our Church.
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On Saturday July 20 at 10:00am we are having
another painting event. This time we will be
painting a Christmas ornament similar to the one
included in this email. Our instructor will be
Cindy Ashley who has been with us twice before.
We paint with acrylics, and the base will be wood
for this project. Cindy provides all materials; just
wear old clothes. Cost details will follow. It will
be similar to the $15.00 we paid before.
Please let me know if you would like to attend. It
is always a fun time of fellowship, and feel free to
invite a friend(s). We can have up to twenty in
the class.
This should be fun…. A way to
uncover hidden talents or at
least, enjoy our efforts together. I paint with Cindy each
week, and trust me, “anyone
can learn to paint” with her
help.
Joyce Shutts

TAKE HEART
As day’s dawn delights the skies,
Bouquet colors brightly rise,
Shining forth with message clear,
Through each hour, fresh hope is near.
If you think you cannot make it,
Brave enduring, you can take it!
There is strength built deep within you,
Forming every vein and sinew!
Carry on as those around you
Catch the courage that abounds you;
Love holds hope with faith fast growing,
Trust in Jesus ever showing
Philippians 4:13
~Evelyn Shoots
Grove of Grace
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